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Purpose: The investigation of cortical porosity is an important aspect of understanding biological,
pathoetiological, and biomechanical processes occurring within the skeleton. With the emergence of
HR-pQCT as a noninvasive tool suitable for clinical use, cortical porosity at appendicular sites can
be directly visualized in vivo. The aim of this study was to introduce a novel topological analysis of
the cortical pore network for HR-pQCT data and determine the influence of resolution on measures
of cortical pore network microstructure and topology.
Methods: Cadaveric radii were scanned using HR-pQCT at two different voxel sizes (41 and
82 μm) and also using μCT at a voxel size of 18 μm. HR-pQCT and μCT image sets were spa-
tially coregistered. Segmentation and quantification of cortical porosity (Ct.Po) and mean pore diam-
eter (Ct.Po.Dm) were achieved using an established extended cortical analysis technique. Topological
classification of individual pores was performed using topology-preserving skeletonization and multi-
color dilation algorithms. Based on the pore skeleton topological classification, the following parame-
ters were quantified: total number of planar surface-skeleton canals (N.Slabs), tubular curve-skeleton
canals (N.Tubes), and junction elements (N.Junctions), mean slab volume (Slab.Vol), mean tube vol-
ume (Tube.Vol), mean slab orientation (Slab.θ ), mean tube orientation (Tube.θ ), N.Slabs/N.Tubes,
and integral (total) slab volume/integral tube volume (iSlab.Vol/iTube.Vol). An in vivo reproducibil-
ity study was also conducted to assess short-term precision of the topology parameters. Precision
error was characterized using root mean square coefficient of variation (RMSCV%).
Results: Correlations to μCT values for Ct.Po were significant for both the 41 and 82 μm HR-
pQCT data (41: r2 = 0.82, p < 0.001, 82: r2 = 0.75, p < 0.001). For Ct.Po.Dm, only the
41 μm data were significantly predictive of μCT values (r2 = 0.72, p < 0.01) Data at both
HR-pQCT voxel sizes were strongly predictive of the μCT values for N.Slabs (41: r2 = 0.93,
p < 0.001; 82: r2 = 0.84, p < 0.001), N.Tubes (41: r2 = 0.94, p < 0.001; 82: r2 = 0.84, p < 0.001),
and N.Junctions (41: r2 = 0.93, p < 0.001; 82: r2 = 0.78, p < 0.001), though proportional bias was
evident in these correlations. Weak correlations were seen for iSlab.Vol/iTube.Vol at both voxel sizes
(41: r2 = 0.52, p < 0.01; 82: r2 = 0.39, p < 0.05). Slab.Vol was significantly correlated to μCT data
at 41 μm (r2 = 0.60, p < 0.01) but not at 82 μm, while Tube.Vol was significantly correlated at both
voxel sizes (41: r2 = 0.79, p < 0.001; 82: r2 = 0.68, p < 0.01). In vivo precision error for these
parameters ranged from 2.31 to 9.68 RMSCV%.
Conclusions: Strong correlations between μCT- and HR-pQCT-derived measurements were found,
particularly in HR-pQCT images obtained at 41 μm. These data are in agreement with our
previous study investigating the effect of voxel size on standard HR-pQCT metrics of trabec-
ular and cortical microstructure, and extend our previous findings to include topological de-
scriptors of the cortical pore network. © 2014 American Association of Physicists in Medicine.
[http://dx.doi.org/10.1118/1.4851575]
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1. INTRODUCTION

Cortical bone strength is critical to skeletal integrity, particu-
larly at appendicular sites where the cortex is responsible for
the majority of axial load transfer.1, 2 The mechanical prop-
erties of cortical bone are influenced by many factors, in-
cluding geometry, porosity, tissue composition, mineral dis-
tribution, lamellar organization, and collagen fibril orienta-
tion. Among these factors, porosity has been demonstrated
to be a major determinant of strength, stiffness, and fracture
toughness of cortical tissue.3–9 Cortical bone porosity is re-

sponsive to disease, therapy, and metabolic alterations. Fur-
ther, cortical pore structure is dynamic, becoming increas-
ingly interconnected and convoluted as age progresses.10–14

Cortical pore structure12, 13, 15–17 and its relationship to biome-
chanical parameters18 and fracture19, 20 have been studied ex-
tensively in the human femoral neck and shaft. At this site
spatial clustering of remodeling osteons leads to merging
of osteonal canals, producing “giant canals.”21 These large,
asymmetric giant canals have a topology unique from dis-
crete, tubular osteonal canals. Pore structure and distribution
produce heterogeneous local strain and stress fields within
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cortical bone.22 Therefore it is likely that these giant canals
serve as focal stress concentrations. As discrete canals in-
tersect to become interconnected voids, whole bone fragility
may be influenced. Clusters of remodeling osteons and giant
canals are in fact more prevalent in fracture cases, suggesting
that the structural realignment of porosity may be a mecha-
nism of hip fracture.13, 19 Therefore the investigation of cor-
tical microstructure is an important aspect of understanding
biological, pathoetiological, and biomechanical processes oc-
curring within the skeleton.

Structure of cortical porosity has been well-characterized
through ex vivo evaluation techniques.17, 19, 23–25 Early ef-
forts to create 3D representations of cortical porosity net-
works grew out of the realization that these networks are
complex and difficult to interpret in two dimensions. Three-
dimensional reconstructions of serial sections led to a new
understanding of the branching patterns and remodeling pro-
cesses of the cortex.10, 11 Today micro computed tomography
(μCT)—particularly with a synchrotron radiation source—
enables 3D visualization of cortical porosity in biopsy or ca-
daver specimens at spatial resolutions reaching the nanometer
level.26, 27 Data produced by these techniques have been quan-
tified using 3D structural parameters adapted from established
analogs in trabecular bone morphology16, 18, 28–30 Applied to
Volkmann’s and Haversian canals, trabecular thickness be-
comes canal diameter (Ca.Dm) and is the most commonly
assessed porosity structure parameter; however, Ca.Dm can-
not capture topological shifts such as may occur as discrete
tubular canals merge to create wide, planar pores.

With the emergence of high resolution peripheral quantita-
tive computed tomography (HR-pQCT) as a noninvasive tool
suitable for clinical use, 3D microstructure at appendicular
sites can be directly visualized in vivo.31–34 The current gen-
eration of HR-pQCT scanners provide volumetric data with
voxel sizes of 41 and 82 μm (88 and 128 μm spatial reso-
lution, respectively, 10% MTF).35 At these resolutions larger
canals and resorption spaces can be visualized directly. Since
the standard HR-pQCT analysis protocol mainly provides
morphometric measures of trabecular microstructure (trabec-
ular number, thickness, and separation), a number of anal-
ysis techniques have been developed to expand microstruc-
tural characterization of both trabecular and cortical compart-
ments. One such technique is an extended cortical analysis
that quantifies cortical porosity (Ct.Po) and pore diameter
(Ct.Po.Dm).36, 37 Another approach to classify the nature of
the trabecular network termed individual trabecula segmenta-
tion (ITS) analysis involves the spatial decomposition of the
trabecular network into plate and rod elements.38, 39 This al-
lows for the classification of individual trabeculae as either
plate-like or rod-like and provides topological parameters for
trabecular structure that are more descriptive than those gen-
erated by the standard clinical analysis. While HR-pQCT has
become a useful tool for analyzing bone microstructure for
in vivo studies, the gold standard remains μCT. Implement-
ing novel analysis techniques for HR-pQCT, therefore, first
requires validation by comparison to μCT.

The aim of this study is to introduce a novel topological
analysis of the cortical pore network for HR-pQCT data and

determine the influence of resolution on measures of cortical
pore network microstructure and topology. Similar to the ITS
analysis developed for the trabecular network, the analysis
presented here classifies individual pores based on the topol-
ogy of their skeletons, and calculates individual pore size,
shape, and orientation. It does so by first applying a skele-
tonization algorithm to the cortical pore volume and subse-
quently assigning topological labels to each voxel. In order
to validate and characterize the resolution dependence of the
algorithm, specimens were scanned using HR-pQCT at two
different voxel sizes (41 and 82 μm) and also using μCT at a
voxel size of 18 μm.

2. METHODS

2.A. Specimens

Radii were obtained from 17 human cadavers (9 male, 8 fe-
male; 60–93 years of age). All specimens were received fresh
frozen from National Disease Research Interchange (NDRI,
Philadelphia, PA) and were kept frozen until 12 h before scan-
ning. Specimens were obtained under a protocol that excluded
donors with a known history of osteoporosis or other primary
or metastatic diseases affecting bone. All specimens had par-
tial soft tissue covering sections of the radius.

2.B. HR-pQCT imaging

Intact specimens were imaged using a clinical HR-
pQCT scanner (XtremeCT, Scanco Medical AG, Brüttisellen,
Switzerland) with the x-ray source potential of 60 kVp and a
current of 900 μA. The remaining parameters for each scan
varied depending on the desired voxel size. For images with
an isotropic voxel size of 82 μm, 750 projections were ac-
quired at a 100 ms integration time/projection. The 126 mm
field of view (FOV) was then reconstructed across a 1536
× 1536 matrix, yielding the 82 μm voxel size. For images
with an isotropic voxel size of 41 μm, 1000 projections were
acquired at a 200 ms integration time/projection and subse-
quently reconstructed across a 3072 × 3072 matrix. The size
of the detector was 3072 × 256; therefore, the projection im-
ages at 41 μm had no binning while the projection images at
82 μm were subjected to 2 × 2 binning.

Specimens were scanned at the standard in vivo radius
imaging site, starting 9.5 mm proximal to the distal endplate
and covering a distance of 9.02 mm in the proximal direc-
tion. Images consisted of 110 slices (yielding a voxel size of
9.02 mm/110 slices = 82 μm) and 220 slices (41 μm). The
linear attenuation values generated from the reconstructions
were converted to hydroxyapatite (HA) mineral densities us-
ing calibration data derived from a phantom provided by the
manufacturer.

2.C. μCT imaging

After HR-pQCT imaging, specimens were dissected (soft
tissue removed) and radii were cut using a diamond blade pre-
cision saw (IsoMet 1000, Buehler, Lake Bluff, IL) to a length
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overlapping the HR-pQCT imaging region. Marrow was re-
moved using successive cycles of water jet treatment and
Terg-a-zyme detergent (Alconox, New York, NY) followed
by sonication. Specimens were then submerged in saline and
vacuum degassed. Images were acquired using a desktop
in vitro μCT system (μCT-40, Scanco Medical AG, Brüt-
tisellen, Switzerland) with the x-ray source potential set to
70 kVp and a current of 114 mA. 1023 projections were ac-
quired at a 400 ms integration time/projection, and the result-
ing projections were reconstructed across a 2048 × 2048 ma-
trix, yielding an isotropic voxel size of 18 μm. Calibration of
reconstructed linear attenuation values was performed using
an HA phantom supplied by the manufacturer.

2.D. Image analysis

2.D.1. Periosteal contouring

For the HR-pQCT images, contours identifying the pe-
riosteal perimeter of the bone were drawn semiautomatically
using an edge-finding algorithm previously described in the
literature.31 All contours were examined manually and modi-
fied as necessary to ensure proper segmentation of bone. For
the μCT images, periosteal contours were created semiauto-
matically by first identifying the periosteal perimeter using
the edge-finding algorithm referenced above on every 25th
slice and then interpolating throughout the whole sample.

2.D.2. Registration

In order to ensure that the same volume of interest (VOI)
was analyzed across all image sets, the HR-pQCT and μCT
image sets were spatially coregistered. For each specimen,
the μCT image set was chosen as the fixed frame of ref-
erence, and each corresponding HR-pQCT image set was
transformed accordingly by applying a 3D rigid transfor-
mation. For the purpose of determining the transformation,
all grayscale images and periosteal contours were resam-
pled using Image Processing Language (IPL v5.08b, Scanco
Medical AG) to a voxel size of 82 μm to standardize im-
age dimensions. Grayscale images were then aligned using
Rview (http://rview.colin-studholme.net), a program that cal-
culates a transformation matrix based on normalized mutual
information.40 This transformation was applied to the HR-
pQCT periosteal contours; the resulting transformed contours
were subsequently overlaid with the corresponding μCT con-
tours in IPL to extract the common region among all images.
This contour consisting of the union between all three image
sets was then inverse transformed and resampled as necessary
to define the registered VOI for each HR-pQCT resolution.

Because of imprecision in the tissue cutting process, the
full HR-pQCT volume was not available for analysis in the
μCT data set. Those samples that had less than a 50% overlap
of slices were discarded, resulting in a total of 14 samples
that were suitable for analysis. All subsequent analysis was
performed on the registered VOI of each specimen.

2.D.3. Cortical porosity segmentation

Segmentation of cortical porosity was achieved using an
extended cortical analysis described in detail in Refs. 36 and
37. The first step in this process is the creation of a corti-
cal mask. For the HR-pQCT data, this process initially re-
quires a segmented image of the whole bone. This is done
through application of a Laplace-Hamming (L-H) filter to the
grayscale image followed by a fixed threshold binarization.
The parameters for this process differed for each HR-pQCT
voxel size; specific values have been documented in a previ-
ous study.35 The resulting segmented image and the periosteal
contour generated previously were then used to create an en-
dosteal contour through a series of dilations and erosions and
the application of a connectivity filter.36 The cortical compart-
ment was identified by subtracting the endosteal contour from
the periosteal contour. For the μCT data, computational con-
straints prevented the automatic generation of endosteal con-
tours. Specifically, the memory required to perform the series
of dilation operations was beyond the capability of available
workstations, so contours were created manually.

Application of the cortical mask generated above to a bi-
nary image of the bone provides an initial estimate of corti-
cal porosity. For HR-pQCT images, the cortical mask was ap-
plied to the binary image created using a L-H filter and fixed
threshold as described in previous publications.35, 36 For μCT
images, the binary image was created by applying an auto-
matically selected adaptive-iterative threshold to the original
grayscale image.

The porosity segmentation is further refined by applica-
tion of a 2D connectivity filter to exclude voids belonging to
endosteal marrow space or extra-osseal compartments along
with a hysteresis region-growing process to include intracor-
tical pore voxels that were not identified by the initial poros-
ity estimate.36 Parameters for the connectivity filter that were
dependent on voxel size were scaled as necessary for each
resolution data set.35

Due to the disparity in resolution between the HR-pQCT
and μCT images, the level of pore structure captured using
μCT vastly differed from that captured using HR-pQCT. To
account for this difference in resolution, pores with a diam-
eter smaller than 82 μm were removed from the μCT and
the 41 μm HR-pQCT images prior to analysis [Fig. 1(b)]. A
fixed diameter threshold was applied to the μCT and 41 μm
HR-pQCT porosity thickness maps generated using a direct
3D sphere-filling technique.41 No diameter threshold was ap-
plied to the 82 μm porosity images. All further analysis was
performed on the size-thresholded porosity images, and all
results are presented for this subset of data.

2.D.4. Cortical porosity skeletonization
and classification

In order to define the topology of the pore network, the bi-
nary image of cortical porosity was skeletonized based on the
MB-3D algorithm of Manzanera et al.42 The MB-3D algo-
rithm is a medial surface, topology preserving technique pre-
viously implemented in trabecular bone analysis using μCT
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FIG. 1. Representative volume renderings of the cortical porosity segmentation and the results of the pore topology analysis. (a) The initial cortical pore
volume. (b) The cortical pore volume after application of a size threshold to remove all pores below 82 μm in diameter (initial cortical pore volume for the
82 μm HR-pQCT scan). (c) The topologically classified pore volume (green = slabs; red = tubes).

(Ref. 43) and magnetic resonance imaging.44, 45 MB-3D gen-
erated a skeleton with a thickness of up to two voxels, which
was converted to a one-voxel-thick skeleton using conditional
erosion.43 Each voxel was then labeled as surface, curve,
or junction based on the topological numbers of Malandain
et al.46 The one-voxel-thick labeled skeleton was further re-
fined by iteratively removing one-voxel thick layers from sur-
face edges, where the number of iterations was given by the
slenderness parameter (s-value),43 and a new topological clas-
sification was performed at each iteration. The intent of this
erosion was to reduce slender planes into curve elements. For
the 82 μm HR-pQCT images, an s-value of 2 was chosen
based on visual inspection of the resulting classified skeleton.
The s-values used for the 41 μm HR-pQCT data and the μCT
data were upscaled as necessary (41 μm: s = 4, μCT, s = 9),
and the resulting skeletons were also visually inspected to en-
sure proper classification. Finally, the labeled slab/tube skele-
ton was propagated back to the initial volume using a dilation
algorithm that minimizes directional bias, namely multicolor
dilation43 [Fig. 1(c)]. All algorithms were implemented in-
house45 using MATLAB (R2010b, The MathWorks, Inc.).

2.D.5. Parameter quantification

Based on the cortical pore binary volumes, cortical poros-
ity (Ct.Po) and the mean and standard deviation of corti-
cal pore diameter [Ct.Po.Dm (mm) and Ct.Po.Dm.SD (mm),
respectively] were calculated as described in our previous
publications.36 Briefly, Ct.Po was defined as the fraction of
pore volume over the sum of the pore and cortical bone vol-

ume. Ct.Po.Dm was calculated based on a porosity thickness
map generated via 3D sphere-filling.

Based on the pore skeletonization and classification, the
total number of planar surface-skeleton canals (N.Slabs),
tubular curve-skeleton canals (N.Tubes), and junction ele-
ments (N.Junctions) were calculated. The volume of each
slab and tube was calculated from the propagated image, and
mean slab volume [Slab.Vol (mm3)] and mean tube volume
[Tube.Vol (mm3)] were quantified. The orientation of each
element was defined as the angle from the longitudinal axis
of the image volume (approximately colinear with the lon-
gitudinal axis of the forearm). Mean slab orientation [Slab.θ
(degree)] and tube orientation [Tube.θ (degree)] were cal-
culated. To investigate the overall structure of the cortical
pore network, two ratios were calculated: N.Slabs/N.Tubes
and integral (total) slab volume/integral tube volume
(iSlab.Vol/iTube.Vol). Elements with an orientation of exactly
0◦ or 90◦ were excluded from all calculations, as these were
associated with imaging and reconstruction artifacts.

2.E. In vivo reproducibility study

To evaluate the precision of the cortical microstructure
analysis techniques and metrics described in Sec. 2.D an ex-
isting reproducibility data set was retrospectively analyzed.
The UCSF institutional review board for human research ap-
proved the study. The cohort consisted of 20 postmenopausal,
osteopenic women 62 ± 7 years of age. All subjects were
imaged on the clinical HR-pQCT scanner using the standard
in vivo 82 μm nominal resolution protocol at the distal ra-
dius site.33 Each subject was imaged twice with complete
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repositioning between acquisitions. The analysis described
above was applied and quantitative metrics were calculated
for each image.

2.F. Statistical analysis

Means and standard deviations for each structural param-
eter were calculated. To facilitate comparison between the
HR-pQCT and μCT images, the difference of each HR-pQCT
value with respect to the μCT value was also calculated. Re-
gression analysis was performed between each pair of μCT
and HR-pQCT values (μCT vs 41 μm HR-pQCT, μCT vs
82 μm HR-pQCT), and the corresponding linear equations,
correlation coefficients, and normalized root mean square er-
ror (CV(RMSE)) were tabulated. Bland-Altman plots were
generated to qualitatively assess the agreement between μCT
and HR-pQCT values. To identify parameters that showed
significant resolution dependence, a repeated measures one-
way analysis of variance (RMANOVA) was performed for
each parameter across all voxel sizes. Those that showed res-
olution dependence were analyzed further using a post-hoc
paired t-test. Precision error for the in vivo reproducibility
study was characterized using root mean square coefficient of
variation (RMSCV%). All statistical analysis was performed
using JMP (Version 7.0, SAS Institute Inc., Cary, NC).

3. RESULTS

Regression data for cortical porosity measures are sum-
marized in Table I and the associated Bland-Altman plots
are shown in Fig. 2. Correlations for Ct.Po were significant
for both the 41 and 82 μm HR-pQCT data (41: r2 = 0.82,
p < 0.001, 82: r2 = 0.75, p < 0.001). For Ct.Po.Dm, only
the 41 μm data were significantly predictive of μCT values
(r2 = 0.72, p < 0.01); the correlation for the 82 μm data was
nonsignificant. Ct.Po.Dm.SD was weakly correlated at 41 μm
(r2 = 0.48, p < 0.01) and not correlated at 82 μm.

Ct.Po was underestimated by HR-pQCT at both voxel sizes
(Table II), with the 41 μm data providing the greatest accu-
racy. The Bland-Altman plot for the 82 μm Ct.Po data dis-
played proportional bias with a pattern of stronger underesti-
mation at higher values. Ct.Po.Dm at 41 μm was not signif-
icantly different from that measured using μCT. In contrast,
Ct.Po.Dm at 82 μm was significantly lower than the μCT val-
ues and displayed proportional bias with a pattern of stronger
underestimation at higher values.

Regression data for the topology parameters are summa-
rized in Table I and the associated Bland-Altman plots are
shown in Figs. 3 and 4. Both HR-pQCT voxel sizes were
strongly predictive of the μCT values for N.Slabs (41: r2

= 0.93, p < 0.001; 82: r2 = 0.84, p < 0.001), N.Tubes (41: r2

= 0.94, p < 0.001; 82: r2 = 0.84, p < 0.001), and N.Junctions
(41: r2 = 0.93, p < 0.001; 82: r2 = 0.78, p < 0.001). While
correlations for N.Slabs/N.Tubes were not significant at 41
and 82 μm (possibly due to the very small range of values
for this parameter across samples), weak correlations were
seen for iSlab.Vol/iTube.Vol at both voxel sizes (41: r2 = 0.52,
p < 0.01; 82: r2 = 0.39, p < 0.05). Slab.Vol was significantly

TABLE I. Regression data for microstructural and topological parameters.

Voxel size (μm) Slope Intercept r2 CV(RMSE) p value

Ct.Po
41 0.88 0.00 0.82 0.260 0.001
82 0.57 0.00 0.75 0.290 0.001

Ct.Po.DM (mm)
41 0.56 0.09 0.72 0.07 0.001
82 0.18 0.15 0.19 0.08 0.12

Ct.Po.DM.SD (mm)
41 0.42 0.04 0.48 0.20 0.006
82 0.16 0.06 0.13 0.20 0.21

N.Slabs
41 0.22 − 68 0.93 0.26 0.001
82 0.04 11 0.84 0.33 0.001

N.Tubes
41 0.22 − 61 0.94 0.22 0.001
82 0.05 47 0.84 0.29 0.001

N.Slabs/N.Tubes
41 − 1.58 1.41 0.08 0.11 0.34
82 0.99 − 0.14 0.02 0.18 0.67

iSlab.Vol/iTube.Vol
41 0.66 0.04 0.52 0.31 0.003
82 0.61 0.04 0.39 0.39 0.02

N.Junctions
41 0.18 − 11.1 0.93 0.25 0.001
82 0.0 − 4.2 0.78 0.53 0.001

Slab.Vol (mm3)
41 2.90 0.002 0.60 0.24 0.001
82 3.90 0.009 0.16 0.40 0.16

Tube.Vol (mm3)
41 3.91 0.002 0.79 0.09 0.001
82 6.91 0.008 0.68 0.10 0.001

Slab.θ (deg)
41 − 0.07 62 0.00 0.07 0.85
82 − 0.20 66 0.02 0.09 0.65

Tube.θ (deg)
41 − 0.14 45 0.02 0.09 0.59
82 0.12 30 0.02 0.09 0.65

correlated to μCT data at 41 μm (r2 = 0.60, p < 0.01) but
not at 82 μm, while Tube.Vol was significantly correlated at
both voxel sizes (41: r2 = 0.79, p < 0.001; 82: r2 = 0.68, p
< 0.01). Orientation parameters measured using HR-pQCT
were not correlated with μCT values. CV(RMSE) was mini-
mized for all topology parameters using the 41 μm data.

For all topological parameters, the 41 μm data minimized
differences between HR-pQCT and μCT (Table II). N.Slabs,
N.Tubes, N.Junctions were underestimated by HR-pQCT at
both voxel sizes. For these parameters, Bland-Altman plots
showed strong proportional bias, with the degree of under-
estimation increasing at higher values. N.Slabs/N.Tubes and
iSlab.Vol/iTube.Vol were also underestimated at 41 and 82
μm. Slab.Vol and Tube.Vol were significantly overestimated
at 41 and 82 μm. Bland-Altman plots showed a fixed offset
for Slab.Vol and iSlab.Vol/iTube.Vol, but a trend towards a
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FIG. 2. Regression and Bland-Altman plots for cortical porosity parameters. Regression data are summarized in Table I. Slight proportional bias is evident in
the Bland-Altman plots for Ct.Po (82 μm only), Ct.Po DM, and Ct.Po DM SD.

proportional bias for Tube.Vol, with overestimation increas-
ing at larger values.

In vivo precision error for cortical pore topology parame-
ters ranged from 2.31 to 9.68 RMSCV% (Table III).

4. DISCUSSION

The objectives of this study were to introduce topolog-
ical analysis of the cortical pore network in the context

of HR-pQCT image data and to investigate the resolution-
dependence of pore microstructure and topology parameters.
Topological analysis of the pore network facilitates the clas-
sification of individual pores based on their skeleton topol-
ogy, quantification of individual pore volume and orienta-
tion, and direct assessment of pore network connectivity, to-
tal pore number, and distribution. In conjunction with estab-
lished cortical microstructure parameters describing overall
pore volume and mean pore diameter, these techniques and

Medical Physics, Vol. 41, No. 1, January 2014
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TABLE II. Mean ± SD for cortical pore microstructure and topology parameters.a

μCT (18 μm) HR-pQCT (41 μm) HR-pQCT (82 μm)

Ct.Po 0.062 ± 0.033 0.054 ± 0.032b 0.037 ± 0.021c

Ct.Po.DM (mm) 0.207 ± 0.04 0.208 ± 0.027 0.186 ± 0.017
Ct.Po.DM.SD (mm) 0.104 ± 0.036 0.084 ± 0.022b 0.079 ± 0.016b

N.Slabs 2144 ± 1706 397 ± 384c 106 ± 82c

N.Tubes 3697 ± 2970 770 ± 687c 233 ± 163c

N.Slabs/N.Tubes 0.58 ± 0.01 0.49 ± 0.06c 0.43 ± 0.08c

iSlab.Vol/iTube.Vol 0.39 ± 0.14 0.30 ± 0.13d 0.28 ± 0.14d

N.Junctions 4873 ± 4142 772 ± 813c 179 ± 151c

Slab.Vol (mm3) 0.0017 ± 0.0007 0.007 ± 0.0026c 0.0161 ± 0.0067c

Slab.Vol.SD (mm3) 0.0099 ± 0.0067 0.0285 ± 0.0175c 0.0436 ± 0.0298c

Tube.Vol (mm3) 0.0025 ± 0.0005 0.0119 ± 0.0023c 0.0258 ± 0.0043c

Tube.Vol.SD (mm3) 0.003 ± 0.0009 0.0122 ± 0.003c 0.0234 ± 0.0045c

Slab.θ (deg) 60.2 ± 3.3 57.6 ± 3.9 54.2 ± 4.9d

Slab.θ .SD (deg) 32.0 ± 3.4 30.6 ± 3.1 25.7 ± 5.6c

Tube.θ (deg) 47.7 ± 3.6 38.2 ± 3.3c 35.4 ± 3.1c

Tube.θ .SD (deg) 27.0 ± 5.2 22.7 ± 1b 21.6 ± 1.1c

aStatistical significance of differences between μCT and HR-pQCT determined by RMANOVA and post-hoc t-tests.
bp < 0.05.
cp < 0.001.
dp < 0.01.

measurements augment our capability to evaluate microstruc-
tural changes within the cortex. To assess resolution-
dependence of pore microstructure and topology parameters,
cadaveric specimens were imaged using μCT at 18 μm nom-
inal resolution and HR-pQCT at 41 and 82 μm nominal res-
olutions. Strong correlations between μCT- and HR-pQCT-
derived measurements were found, particularly in HR-pQCT
images obtained at 41 μm. These data are in agreement with
our previous study investigating the effect of voxel size on
standard HR-pQCT metrics of trabecular and cortical mi-
crostructure, and extend our previous findings to include topo-
logical descriptors of the cortical pore network.

Topologic classification of the pore network facilitates a
number of potentially important analyses. First, topologi-
cal analysis in combination with finite element analysis can
be used to determine the impact of pore topology on local
stress distribution and whole-bone strength. Second, topolog-
ical classification can facilitate investigation of morphological
mechanisms of pore network expansion, for example, through
a preferential increase in number and volume of slab canals as
we have documented in the case of disuse.47 Third, topolog-
ical classification may aid in the identification of pores be-
longing to the Haversian system vs marrow space to define
the endosteal envelope for more precise classification of tra-
becular and cortical compartments. Fourth, decomposition of
the network allows the calculation of pore volume, a more ro-
bust measure of pore size than Ca.Dm or Ct.Po.Dm, which
are limited by the smallest dimension. Fifth, identification
of junctions by topological analysis facilitates the calculation
of pore network connectivity (N.junctions per unit volume).
An alternative approach to measuring connectivity—using the
Euler number to estimate the number of connections that can
be removed without separating one part of the structure48—
is not well suited for the analysis of cortical porosity, where
the structure cannot be regarded as a tightly packed mesh of

closed loops.28 Finally, decomposition of the pore network
enables the calculation of true pore number (and number of
each topological subset). The alternative, derived from the
mean distance transform of the pore skeleton, provides a sin-
gle mean value in units of 1/mm, and can be confounded by
boundary effects due to the narrow cortical envelope relative
to intercanal distances.

As with the cortical porosity measures, the results gener-
ated from the pore skeletonization analysis were most accu-
rate using the 41 μm data. Along with previously published
data examining the resolution dependence of trabecular mi-
crostructure parameters,35 the results presented here display a
clear pattern of increasing accuracy with smaller HR-pQCT
voxel sizes. These results further support the implementation
of a smaller HR-pQCT voxel size than the current clinical
standard of 82 μm. However, a number of factors must be
taken into account when proposing clinical scans at 41 μm,
including radiation dose, scan time, and scan quality. The ra-
diation dose for in vivo 41 μm scans will be higher (approx-
imately 7.5 μSv (Ref. 35) compared to 3 μSv for 82 μm
scans) but still within a very low range in comparison to nat-
ural background radiation exposure and other ionizing radi-
ation imaging techniques. HR-pQCT imaging at 41 μm pro-
duces lower signal to noise ratio (52.4 in comparison to 61.8
for 82 μm scans35) and requires a longer scan time (5.6 min
in comparison to 2.8 min for 82 μm scans). Importantly, in
terms of applicability to clinical in vivo studies, a longer scan
increases the probability of patient motion. Motion artifacts
can lead to significant errors in microstructural measures at
82 μm;49 this problem would likely be exacerbated for scans
at 41 μm. Unfortunately there are no data comparing motion
artifacts, overall scan quality, and reproducibility in 41 and
82 μm in vivo scans. The data presented in this work and in
our previous publication underscores the importance of eval-
uating these issues.
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FIG. 3. Regression and Bland-Altman plots for topology parameters. Regression data are summarized in Table I. Strong proportional bias is evident in the
Bland-Altman plots.

Correlation coefficients between HR-pQCT and μCT val-
ues for topological parameters were found to be similar to or
better than those for standard metrics of cortical microstruc-
ture. Correlations for N.Slabs, N.Tubes, and N.Junctions were
higher than that found for Ct.Po. Correlations for Slab.Vol and
Tube.Vol were similar to that found for Ct.Po.Dm, with the
correlation for Tube.Vol at 82 μm significantly higher than the
correlation for Ct.Po.Dm at 82 μm. However, correlations be-
tween HR-pQCT and μCT values for cortical microstructure
and topology were lower than previously reported correlations
for trabecular microstructure,34, 35 driven by the small dimen-

sions of cortical porosity relative to HR-pQCT resolution.
In addition, strong proportional bias exists for some of the
topological parameters. In particular, N.Slabs, N.Tubes, and
N.Junctions are increasingly underestimated by HR-pQCT as
the number of elements increases. A sample with many ele-
ments will have a more complex microstructure, which will be
simplified at lower resolutions and appear as fewer, larger el-
ements. The overestimation of Slab.Vol and Tube.Vol by HR-
pQCT reflects this phenomenon.

Despite the exclusion of voxels representing Ct.Po.Dm less
than 82 μm, N.Slabs and N.Tubes were underestimated by
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FIG. 4. Regression and Bland-Altman plots for volume parameters. Regression data are summarized in Table I. Slight proportional bias exists in the Bland-
Altman plot for Tube.Vol only.

HR-pQCT. This appears to be a result of a simplified pore
network representation in the HR-pQCT images, where mul-
tiple pores and junctions appear as a single large unified pore.
Accordingly, Slab.Vol and Tube.Vol were overestimated by
HR-pQCT. These trends are consistent with the resolution
dependence for canal number and canal volume found by
Cooper et al.15 in cortical bone samples imaged at 5, 10, and
15 μm voxel sizes. In our analysis, larger voxel sizes also
resulted in a bias towards identifying more canals as tubes.
Ratios comparing the relative proportions of slabs and tubes
(iSlab.Vol/iTube.Vol and N.Slabs/N.Tubes) were significantly
lower at 41 and 82 μm compared to the μCT data. This bias is
most likely driven by artifacts influencing pore segmentation,
which in the HR-pQCT images may lead to attenuated pore
structures, resulting in classification of more pores as tubes.

Correlations for canal orientation were nonsignificant at
both HR-pQCT voxel sizes. While resolution may influence
this, inconsistencies in specimen placement during HR-pQCT
and μCT scanning may also play a role. Orientation was de-
fined relative to the axes of the image volume. The registration
process created a set of common masks rather than transform-
ing the images themselves; images were not transformed to a
common reference frame. Therefore, the calculated canal ori-
entation is dependent on the position of the specimen during
imaging. Correlations for canal orientation may improve if
variance in specimen positioning is reduced, or if orientation
is calculated with respect to true anatomical axes rather than
image axes.

Reproducibility of the topological metrics of pore
microstructure calculated from patient scans using the
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TABLE III. RMSCV% for cortical pore topology parameters derived from
in vivo repeat scans at 82 μm.

RMSCV%

N.Slabs 5.01%
N.Tubes 4.46%
N.Slabs/N.Tubes 2.31%
iSlab.Vol/iTube.Vol 9.68%
N.Junctions 9.58%
Slab.Vol (mm3) 9.03%
Slab.Vol.SD (mm3) 14.07%
Tube.Vol (mm3) 4.23%
Tube.Vol.SD (mm3) 6.95%
Slab.θ (deg) 4.24%
Slab.θ .SD (deg) 5.94%
Tube.θ (deg) 2.61%
Tube.θ .SD (deg) 3.15%

standard 82 μm imaging protocol was comparable to the level
of in vivo precision reported previously for established met-
rics of trabecular and cortical microstructure.33, 36, 50 However,
in vivo precision at 41 μm nominal resolution will be affected
by lower signal-to-noise and increased motion artifacts, and
must be assessed prior to applying this technique to in vivo
scanning at 41 μm.

A clear limitation of HR-pQCT-based evaluation of the
cortical pore network is that HR-pQCT cannot resolve cor-
tical porosity at the level of the smallest Haversian and Volk-
mann canals. However, the power of HR-pQCT indices of
cortical porosity to discriminate fracture status, menopausal
status, race, and age51–54 have demonstrated the practical
utility of evaluating resolvable microstructure. Additionally,
in cohorts experiencing pathologic porosity increases, pore
sizes are considerably larger than the resolution limit of HR-
pQCT.2, 33 In determining the resolution-dependence of pore
microstructure and topology parameters, voxels representing
pores with Ct.Po.Dm less than 82 μm were excluded from
analysis. This was done because the development and appli-
cation of this analysis technique is in the context of resolv-
able microstructure rather than complete microstructure. Fur-
ther, acknowledging the hierarchical nature of cortical pore
microstructure, we aim to focus on the analysis of large and
possibly pathological pores rather than small pores, lacunae,
or canaliculi. The correlations obtained from this size-limited
subset of porosity are consistent with those reported in an ear-
lier study of standard HR-pQCT trabecular and cortical mi-
crostructure parameters in which the full level of porosity was
analyzed.35 At 41 μm, the correlation for Ct.Po based on the
size-limited subset of porosity (r2 = 0.82, p < 0.001) was
similar to the value calculated using the full porosity image
(r2 = 0.84, p < 0.001); at 82 μm, the correlation for Ct.Po
slightly strengthened using the size-limited subset (subset: r2

= 0.75, p < 0.001; full: r2 = 0.61, p < 0.05). At 41 μm,
the correlation for Ct.Po.Dm was strengthened when evalu-
ating the size-limited subset (subset: r2 = 0.72, p < 0.01;
full: r2 = 0.36, p < 0.05); at 82 μm, however, correlations
for Ct.Po.Dm were nonsignificant for both the subset and the

full pore image. The results presented here might change if
different exclusion criteria were applied. Exclusion based on
canal volume, for example, is another approach to account
for the inherent resolution difference between HR-pQCT and
μCT images.

Additional limitations of this specimen study include the
advanced age of specimen donors and the nonphysiologic
preparation of specimens. All specimens were drawn from an
elderly population, potentially limiting the applicability of re-
sults to younger cohorts. Radii were isolated prior to imaging,
therefore most soft tissue as well as the ulna were not present
during the scan. This limits the ability of the ex vivo scans to
simulate in vivo data.

This ex vivo validation study establishes the accuracy and
voxel size dependence of pore microstructure and topology
analysis as a basis for application to in vivo studies. With the
advent of HR-pQCT, in vivo imaging and evaluation of cor-
tical microstructure has become an area of much interest and
activity. The literature to date has established the accuracy, re-
producibility, and utility of HR-pQCT in characterizing corti-
cal porosity in various populations and conditions. However,
little effort has been focused on understanding the pathoeti-
ology associated with microstructural changes in longitudinal
HR-pQCT studies. As porosity increases, is pore size sim-
ply increasing? Or are new pores being formed? As pore size
or number increases, do pores become more interconnected?
Is increased porosity driven by expansion of the Haversian
system, the marrow cavity, or both? The answers to these
questions are critical for understanding the mechanisms un-
derlying cortical microstructure changes, as well as the
biomechanical impact of these changes. In this context, the
accurate quantification of porosity structure measures is very
important in determining bone health and strength.
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